





Effects of an Electrostatic Field
on the Growth of CdS Crystals
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Abstract
CdS crystals were grown from the vapour under an electrostatic field. When the
potential of a central electrode was kept at a value less than minus several tens of volts
crystals grew preferentially in the positive polar direction on the central electrode placed
in the growth zone, but they grew preferentially in the negative polar direction when the
potential was kept at a higher value than that value. These growth features are the
same when crystals were grown on the basal plane of a CdS substrate fixed on the central
electrode. In addition, in an atmosphere including excess Cd or S atoms, without an elec-
trostatic field, crystals grew preferentially in the plus or minus polar direction. These
results suggest that the electrostatic field accelerates the preferential deposition of one
of the ionized constituent atoms onto the growth surface and causes a difference in the
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CdS結晶成長におよぼす電場の影響 9
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第2図CdS結晶の成長先端面の腐食模様(a):Cd面(+C成長). (b) : S面(-C成長)
(b)







第5図(a): -1kV, (b) : -100Vの電圧の下で成長した結晶(腐企後)
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第16図(a) : S過剰な雰囲気中で成長したCdS結晶群(腐企後)言b) :結晶先端の拡大写真・
